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™ Barrel NNuts
TTrruussss HHeeaadd BBBB-1100-2244 && 11//44-2200 SSeerriieess
These tough high quality barrel nuts provide the right finishing
touch to many applications.  The truss head is best for
applications that have a flat mounting surface or counter bore
for mounting.  The base material is a high grade brass with a
sturdy chrome finish. The phillips drive makes installation
simple and easy.    Beckson offers two different shank lengths,
.5” and .375” which contain a standard 10-24 thread. Standard
colors are chrome and black.  CAD drawings available on
request
Item ~Head Shank SShank Finish

Size Length Diameter
BB-10-24 .43 .375” .25” Chrome
BB-10-24L .43 .500” .25” Chrome
BB-10-24B .43 .375” .25” Black

BBBB-11//44-2200
Beckson’s 1/4-20 barrel nut like its cousin the 10-24, offers the
same high quality only in a larger size.  Made for a 1/4-20 bolt,
these nuts are tough and made to withstand the elements.  
Shank length is .5”
Item ~Head Shank SShank Finish

Size Length Diameter
BB-1/4-20 .56 .500 .32  Chrome

FFlluusshh MMoouunntt HHeeaadd BBBB-1100-2244FF
Ideal for applications that will be covered with a finishing
piece, to achieve a low profile for the finished product.  Made
from brass with a cadmium plate finish, these nuts can
weather the elements.  The .375” phillips head drive with 10-
24 thread and .375” shank length makes for simple installation.
Shank diameter is .25”   Natural color: “brass-like”  finish.  
TTwwiisstt KKnnoobbss MMaallee && FFeemmaallee
Beckson’s twist knobs are available with a threaded nut or stud
molded in place.  With the stainless steel thread extending .5”
from the molded base, our knob provides easy trouble free
service.  Available male stud with either a 1/4-20 or 5/16”
thread.  Female is 1/4-20 only. The knob is made from UV
stabilized materials.  Standard colors are black or white.
SSwweellll CCaamm  
This patented unique compression latch secures in virtually any
frame, rail or post.  Made from non-corroding materials, this
latch is perfect for gates, covers and more.  Installs quickly and
easily. Uses Cam, 1/4 bolt & rubber washer.  Hole cut .625” I.D.
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